
Alruts Di t#t `Haft,
THY. EXECUTIVE.

President Johnson's Household is thus
organized under a law passed by Congress at
its last session :—Private Secretary, Robert
Johnson; Assistant Secretary, Robert Mor-

row ;__Secretary to signLand Patents, Edward
D. Neill; Aides-de-Camp, Colonel W. G.
Moore, Lieutenant-Co]. Wright Rives, Col.
Andrew K. Long. L.

General Pickett's Case..—The public 'hares
little for any new revelation ofthe President's
compliance with rebel prayers or demands,
but it will be grieved to learn that General
Grant used his pen to secure clemency to this
well-known rebel leader, who is doubly infs•
mous for shooting twenty Union North Caro-
linians, at Plymouth, we presume, who bad
served in our ranks. General Grant, in his
letter to the President in behalf ofPickett,
says; " General Pickett I know personally
to be an honorable man, but. in this case his,
judgment prompted him to do what cannot
well be sustained, though I do not see how
justice, either to the friends -of the deceased
or by fixing an examplefor the future, canbe
secured by his trial now. It would only
open up the question whether or not the
Government did not disregard its contract
entered into to secure the surrender of an
armed enemy."

The State Department has been officially
informed of the appearance of the rinderpest
in Switzerland. The energetic measures to
check it, it was believed, would speedily
cause it to disappear.

Senete.-L•Dec. 11.—Mr. Anthony, ofR.
offered sresolution, which was agreed to, di-
recting the Judiciary Committee to inquire
into the legislation necessary to provide
better for the Presidential succession. The
District Suffrage bill was taken up, and Mr.
Cowan's amendment extending the suffrage
to *omen was discussed.

Dec. 12.—Mr. TrUmboll, of Illinois, of-
fered a resolution requesting information
of the President as to whether office-
holders commissioned during the recess,
particularly the Surveyor orNaval Officer at
Philadelphia, have • been continued without
submission to the Senate for confirmation.
On motion ofMr. Edmunds, ofVermont, the
resolution was amended so as to call for
information as to compensation of such offi-
cers. It was then adopted as amended. The
District Franchise bill was taken up, and Mr.
Cowan's amendment, striking out the word
" male" was discussed, and Messrs. Brown,
ofMo., and Buckalew, ofPa., spoke in advo-
cacy, of it. Messrs. Doolittle, of Wis., and
Davis, of Sy., spoke against it. The amend-
ment was finally defeated, by 37 nays against
9 yeas. Mr. _Dixon, of Conn., offered an
amendment limiting the suffrage to persons
able to read and write.

Dec. 13.—The District Suffrage bill was
taken up, and, Mr. Dixon's amendment,
restricting the suffrage to those able to read
and write, was defeated, the yeas being 11
and the nays 34. The bill, as reported, was
then passed by.a vote of 32 yeas to 13 nays,
and goes to the House for concurrence. It
allows colored persons to vote on age, and ex-
cludes all who have voluntarily given aid and
comfort to rebellion.

Dec. 14.—0 n motion of Mr. Wade, of
Ohio, the bill for the admission of Nebraska
was taken up, and Mr. Brown, of Mo., of-
ered a proviso that the act shall take effect
only upon the abolition of distinction. on
account of color by the people of Nebraska.
This gave rise to considerable discussion,
pending which the resolution -for a holiday
recess was taken up and agreed to.

Dec. 17.—The repeal of, the amnesty sec-
tion of the Confiscation bill, and the bill to
admit Nebraska, wewr- under discussion.

Honse.—Dee. 11.—The bill providing for
the organizationofthe House, so as to exclude
members not entitled to seats, was reported
from the Judiciary Committee and passed
—yeas 123, nays 31. The Judiciary Commit-
tee reported the bill excluding the unrecon-
structed States from voting irr the Electoral
College, and after some discussion it was
made the order for to-morrow. The bill re-
pealing the Neutrality lami was arse reported
and placed upon the order for the same day.
The bill repealing certain portions of the act
of 1790, and providing . that prosecutions for
treason and other capital offences against theUnited States may take place after the expi-
ration of three years from the commissionof the offence, was reported and discussed.
Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, urged the passage ofthe bill, and Mr. Stevens of Pa. opposed
it, and said he would prefer to deal with
rebels as captives, not criminals.

Dee. 12.—Thebill to provide for the pun-
ishment of treason, by repealing the act
of 1790, same up in order, and Messrs.
Jenckes, ofRhode Island, and Rogers, ofN.Jersey, spoke against the measure, after
which it was re-committed. The bill author-
izing brevet promotions for merit in the vol-
unteer service was passed. The bill regu-
lating appointments to office came up, andafter-several amendments and some discussionwas postponed for a day. On motion ofillr.Niblack, of Indiana, the President was re-
quested to communicate information in re-
gard to the New Orleans riots of July last.Deo. 13.—A bill was offered by Mr. Ste-vens, providing for the admission, as.a terri-
tory,ofNorth Carolina; referred to the Ter-
ritorial Committee. A resolution, offered by
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, providing for a
recess of 13 days from the 20th inst., was
adopted, and: oes to the Senate for concur-
rence. The Deficiency bill was considered in
Committee, reported to the House and
passed, an amendment appropriating over
$170,000 to Washington, City, for improve-_
ments, being stricken our. The bill appro-
priates for public printing, overland tele-
graphing, and contingent foreign expenses,
$820,000, and increases the pay of the Dis-
trict police 50 per cent,

Dee. 14.—Mr. Julian, of Ind., introduced
a -bill providing Territorial governments for
the lately rebellious States, excepting Ten-
nessee. Referred to the Reconstruction Com-
mittee. The Deficiency bill, as amended by
the.Senate, was passed, and goes to the Pres-
ident. The District Suffrage bill, as passed
by the Senate, was taken up and passed
under the previous question, by a voteof 118
to 46.

.Dec. 17.—Inquiry was ordered into various
acts of Southern authorities designed to pun-
ish Union soldiersfor military, acts, also into
the sale of a colored man, for crime, into sla-
very in Maryland. The requisite two-thirds
vote for suspending the rules, could not be
had, on a motion thr, the appointment of a
select committee of seven to inquire whether
sexy acts had been done by any officer of the
Government,of the United States which, in
the contempla!tion of the Constitution, are
high crimes and misdemeanors and whether
such acts were designed or calculated to over-
throw, subvert, or corrupt the Government
of the United States, or illy department
thereof. The vote was 83 to 49.

THE CITY.

The IL S. Frigate New Ironsides was
burned atLeague Island on Staturdaynight.
She was built in Philadelphia, of _Pennsyl
vania oak and iron, and was considered the
beat iron-dad in the navy. The New"iron-
sides Iwo lam:Lobed at Kensington in May,

1862, and did conspicuous service during the
rebellion. The fire•is supposed to have been
the work of an incendiary.

THE STATES.
Pennsylvania.—lt is announced that the

authorities of,Columbia, have begun a move-
ment toward the rebuilding ofa bridge across
the Sitsquehana at that place, which was
burned by the Union troops, about the time
of the battle of Gettysburg, to prevent the
rebels from coming into Lancaster county.
A stock company is to be formed forbuilding
this bridge, which will have a railroad as well
as a wagon-road across it.—Col. John W.
Forney has written a letter to Dr. Worthing-
ton, of the State Senate, withdrawing from
Senatorial contest, and recommending Thad-
deus Stevens as the best man to fill that po-
sition.

New York.—Snow fell at Buffalo, to the
depthof two feet, and railroad travel to the
West was interfered with.—lt is now
stated that the contest for tbp United States
Senatorship has narrowed down to Ira Har-
ris, the present Senator ; Roscoe Conkling; of
the House of Representatives ; and Judge
Noah L. Davis, of Oneida county.

New Jersey.—Charles B Rush was sen-
tenced, Dec 17, for bribery in the Legislature
of 1866.

lassachussetts.—A second election for
Councilman in the Third Ward in Boston
was held Dec. 12th, theprevious one having
resulted in a tie vote. The Republican can-
didate a white man, was chosen over his
Democratic competitor, a colored man, by 78
majority.

Illinois.—Arrangements are being made in
Chicago; for- the establishment of a Union
League Club House, after the example of
Philadelphia and New York.

Missouri.—G-overnor Fletcher, has issued
a proclamation calling out the militia to put
down outlawry in several of the counties of
*kg State.-J---A force of bushwhackers en-
teed Lexington on Friday and engaged the'
troops stationed there. After 'a severe fight,
in which one of their. leaders was killed, the
outlaws retired and several of the prominent
secessionists of the town were held as hos-
tages for the general safety.

North Carolina. —The Constitutional
amendment has been rejected by both houses
of the Legislature. In the Senate .the vote
for its rejection was 44 to 1 for its adoption.
In the House 93 voted`to reject it, against 10
who voted for its ratification.—The Legis-
lature on Saturday last passed a bill amnesty-

' ing both rebel and United States officers and
soldiers for offences against the criminal laws
of the State, done in the discharge of their
duty. •

Louisiana. —The board ofAldermenofNew
Orleans have unanimously adopted a resolu•_
tion appropriating a room in the City Hall
for the use ofthe Committee of Congress to
investigate the riots, and requesting the
Mayor to provideMessengers, couriers and all
needed assistance inthe prosecution of their
duties.

Financial—The last monthly statement of
the National debt shows a small net reduc-
tion in the principal of $1,671,767, notwith-
standing the circumstance that the gold ap-
propriation of the month to the payment of
the NoveMber interest on United States
5-20's exceeded the gold customs of the
month about thirteen million dollars.—
The estimated income of the current year is
$565,000,000, or about one-fourth of the
entire National debt.—U. 5..-5-20's in
London, Dec. 17th, 71i.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Dont want Silver Money.—TheBank of

Kingston, Jamaica, has refused to receive
American silver, and the shopkeepers refuse
it except at 25 per cent. discount. This
causes much consternation, as the people
have a large amount of American silver in
their hands.

The Fenian.—A Boston despatch says
prominent Fenians declare that Fenian pri-
vateers to prey on English commerce, will
soon swarm on the ocean, andthat more than
one is already afloat.

The Settlement made by our London Con-
sul with Frazer, Trenholm & Co.'for Con-
federate property in possession of this firm,
has been repudiated as unauthorized. -

FOREIGN.
BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Dec. 1-I.—Paris.---The evacuation ofRome
will be virtually Completed to-day. The de-
parture of the French fleet of war vessels
and transports for Vera Cruz is now said to
be fixed for next week. The vessels are ex-
pected to reach their destination about the
middle of January.—Rome.—This morn-
ing the French troops ev9kuated the Castle
of St. Aneglo, the French flag was;hauled
down,and free Pontifical colors hoisted. The
29th regiment has left France.

Dec. 12.—Ronne.—The French Minister,
Count Montebello, has informed the Pope
that if he withdraws fromRome, the French
troops hereafter will give him no support
whatever,—London.—The Fenian troubles
in Ireland are increasing. Another regiment
of artillery has been ordered and will soon
proceed to Ireland.

Dec. 13.—London.—TheErnpress Eugenie
has finally decided to visit thePope atRome.
—Paris.—The Aloniteur of this morning
has a telegram, dated Mexico, December 3d,
and signed by Bazaine and Castelnau, which
says Maximilian is still in Mexico.. As the
evacuation must be completed in March, it is
urgent that there should be no delay in the
arrival of the transports. The mission of
Sherman and Campbell—who left Vera Cruz
on the 3d—appearedto,be of a most concilia-
tory character.

Two moreExplosions.-Barnsley, Thursday
night, Dec. 13.—A third explosion took place
at the Oaks Colliery at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. There isno longer any hope for those
in the pit. It is estimated that three hun-
dred and fifty have lost their lives by this
terrible catastrophe. Tile mines are now on
fire, and the flames have burst from the
mouth of the main shaft with great violence.
---Hauly.--A fearful explosion occurred
at noon to-day at Falkshill in a coal pit. Two
hundred. men went into the mine this morn-
ing, of whom only thirteen have been taken
out alive,and they are badly injured. Forty
dead bodies have been brought out of the
pit.

Dec. 14. Paris.—Under the new organi-
zation the French army, with the •usual re-
serves, foots up about 1,200,000men. Such
a mighty standing army in times of peace
will have no good effect.—Rome.—The an-
ticipated troubles in this city, consequenton
the withdrawal'of the French troops; have
not occurred. The city is tranquil. The
idea that the Pope has an intention of leav-
ing the Holy City is universally abandoned.

The Explosions. —l3auly:—Eightypftve of
those who went into the mme at Talk o' the
Hill on the morning of the explosion, are
known to be dead. All the dead that have
been recovered were, buried on Sunday at
Talk o' the Hill. The ceremony was deeply
impressive. At Barnsley over eightyfune-
rals have taken place. One hundred and
sixty women have been left widows, and 330
children have been made orphans by this
terrible calamity.

Dec. 15.—Barnsiey.--Three more terrible
explosions occurred this monun.

ence.—The Italian Parliament was opened
Friday. The King, in his address said that
he would respect the territory of the Papal
states. He hoped that the moderation of
the Italian people, the wisdom of the Pope,
and a spirit of conciliation on both sides,
would remove all differences, and said it was
his wish that the Pope should remain inde-
pendent in Rome.—Death of the Empress
Carlotta.—lt is announced by a cable des-
patch that the Empress Carlotta, wife of
Maximilian, died at Miramar, at noon on
Friday.

Dec. 17.—Paris.—It is stated, semi-offici-
ally, that General Almonte has received as-
surances by telegraph, that Maximilian has
abandoned his intention ofleaving Mexico, and
avowed a determination to put himself at the
head of loyal Mexicans, and fight for his,
crown.

Mexico.--It wasreported last Thursdaythat
Maximiliari has received $.25,000,000 from
the Mexican Bishops, and that the merchants
of Mexico have promised him $10,000,000
annually. On this encouragement he will
stay in Mexico. A proclamationstating that
he will remain is published in.the papers of
Vera Cruz. It is said that General Diaz lied
gone over to Maximilian, and that Ortega's
partisans are following his example.

THE Catholic Standard says: "We areinformed that a neatlittle paper, for the use
ofthe Sunday-schools, is soon to be issued in
this city. It will supply a want long felt,
and we have no doubt that it will tend large;
ly to the promotion of sound catholic doe,.
trine. .

*la gotiks.
WALKS AND HOMES

'

' OF

JESUS.
By Rev. , Daniel March, D.D.
12mo. Tinted Paper, Gilt Edge, with Side

Stamp and with

TWENTY ILLUSTRATIONS.

A Beautiful and Delightful' Book.
Is now Ready. Price, $2.50.

DUTCH TILES ;

LOVING NOTWS'ABOUT THUAVIOUB.

Tinted Paper, Gilt, Beautifully Bound

NINETEEN ILLUSTRATIONS. $2.

Presbyterian Publication Commil-bia
1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

Now Ready, The January Number of

HOURS AT HOME.
TABLE OF CONTENTS:

Italy's Future. By G. M.Towle, U. S. Consul
at Nantes. in France.. . .

Marcella of Home. By Frances Eastwood.
Chapter M.—Pauline.

The Last of the Knights. By J. Eaten Cooke.Amusements. By E. Pluribus
Azrael, the Angel of Death.
Libraries, Old and New. By Mrs. A. E. Por-

ter.
Researches of a Fogy. "In the Days of Sal-

magundi" By W. J. Paulding.
Short Se.I:IDOnSfor Sunday-School Teach.

ers. rO. 9. 'mayRev C. S. Robinson. '
Storni-cliff. By Miss S. J. Pritchard.out of the Darkness.
Hugo Van Geest. A Tale of the Netherlands.

(Concluded.)
Rambles Among the Italian Kills. No. 4.

An Excursion to the Painted Tomb of Veii. By an
American lady resident at Rome. ••.

TheSongofthe Silk-loom. By JohnD. Sher-
wood.

The Spectre Harvest. Byitev. J.B.Bittenger.
A Foot-trip in the Tyrol. By 0. L. Brace.
Poor Jocko. By C. It Webb.
The Duty of Citizenship. By $.7.man.
Books of the Month.

TERMS: $3 a year; six copies for $l5; thirteen
copies for $3O.

BoIEIND. VOLIMEES; The first three volumes,
elegantly bound, post-paid, for $7. Single volumes$2.50. For $9, the three volimes and a year's sub-
scription. For $5, either volume and a, year's sub-
scription.

PREMIUMS' For $O, either volume and three
subscriptions for a year, or for $lB six copies and
either Of thefirst three volumes of Lane's Commen-
tary, post-paid. A WHEELER & WILSON SEW-
ING MACHINEfor 20 subscriptions, ($60.)

SCRIBNER & CO., New York, Publishers.
. T. B. PUGH, Philadelphia.

PARENTS AND TEACHERS will find the
-SIDE SEXLIMS,

justthe set of books to put in the hands of Children
or Scholars, as they will amuse, interest, instruct and
improve all that read them. 3 vols. 13 illustrations.
Bound in fine cloth; put in a neat box. Prioe for the
set, $4.25. For sale by all Bookiellers. •

SABBATH•SCHQOL SUPERINTENDENTS )wil
do well to examine (before commencing the NeYear's Records) TOMLINSON'S

S. S. Record and Pocket Register,
Which contains-Ist. The name, residence, age, reg
ister number, and class with which connected,
every member of the School during the year. 2d. An
alphabetical index ofthe same. 3d. The weekly at-
tendance of each member, date of admission, and i
not at present connected with the school, the time o
leaving. Also, the weekly contributions of each class
4th. A memorandum for every/Sabbath. sth. Cat 3 •
account for each month in the year. 6th. Yearly cas
account. 7th, Amount contributed qnarterly by ea°.
class. Bth. Aggregate attendance in each depart
went of the School for every Sabbath in the year
Price $l. Also,
Tomlinson's Improved S. S. LibraryRecord,
Designed for keeping an account of books distribut-ed, and showing at a glance—let. The name and Li-
brary number of those entitled to receive books from
the library. 2d. The number of each hook given out,
and the date when taken; the class, n 'like and resi-
&inceof the person to whom the book was delivered.
3d. The name and number of every book belonging
to the library. For sale by all B. S. Booksellers.Price 60 cents.

TOMLINSON BROTHERS,
Publishers, Chicago,

B_ERENICE -

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
WONDER OF THE WORLD.

The hair can be restored and scalp cleansed by the
use ofBerenice HairRestorative, manufacturedat theLabratoky of

H. FRICKE, 930 ARCH STREW.
No family should be without it.

NEW PERFUME.
ROSACE DE VICTOIRE

For the Hankerchief. Has no supinior. Manufac-tured by
11. FRICKE, 930 Arch Street.

DO YOU WANT REAL GOOD FRESH TEAS?
If If so, call at WILLIAMINGRAM'S AmericanTea Warehouse. 43 S. Second Street, below Market,
for Fresh Green and Black Teas, of the latest impor-
tation : consisting ofHyson, Young Hyson. Imperial,
and Gunpowder Tees. Finest Japan Teas imported.
Black Teas ofall glades, from 80 cents upward. Gof-
fle from 25 to 40 cents. Remember WM. INGRAM,TeaDealer, 43 5 second Bt., Philadelphia. 1058-1 y
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Itittit twat.
GRANDEST PREMIUMS

FOR THE

BEST PAPER

BOYS AND GIRLS.

NEW PREMIUMS !

"FIGHTING AGAINST WRONG,
AND FOR

THE GOOD, THE TRUE AND THE
BEAUTIFUL."

LITTLE CORPORAL
Is acknowledged by the leading papers to be

ACHE BEST JIIVENILE PAPER IN
AMERICA!

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY

ALFRED L. SEWELL,

CHICAGO, Illinois.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN ,AD-

VANCE.,

Sample' Copy, Ten Cents

Bubecriptione can be sent all through the year. and
can be supplied with back numbers.

The New York Tribune says: "It is an admirable
little periodical, lively, entertaining, putructiveoun-
exceptionable in tone, charmingly prmted, and alto-gather one ofthebest, as it is one of the most popular
child's papers in America. There is.no reason why
the second yearshould not close with a list ofseventy
thousandsubscribers."

• Forney's Philadelphia Daily Press says ofit: " The
Little Corporal is destined to become the great chil-
dren's paper in America."

Every number is. if possible, an improvement on
its predecessors.—The Northwest.
. Deservedly praised as the best periodical for juve-
niles and the home fireside yet published in the whole
circle ofAmerican literature.—Davenport Gazette.

The Little Corporal is the most interesting and in-
strhotive monthlyirethe Union.—LouisvilleDemocrat.

TheLittle Corpora/ is universally admitted to be 'the
best juvenilepaper now in existence.-4:/übuque Daily
times.
It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized inAmerica.--Roxbury (Mass.) Journal.
Tug LITTLE CoaPonsm—Certainly we have, seennothing in the shape of a child's paper which could

osompareiwith this which comes to us from over.thePrairies.--Poraand (Maine)Daily Press.
It is now.. as it has been, the child's magazine of the

country.--.Norttich (N. Y.) Telegraph.
TheLittle Corporal is at hand. There never was abetter paper printedfor children. We should desire

no better monument to leave behind us in the world
than the grattkude of the little folks who read thispaper, all the sffay from Maineto Oregon.—Bloomino-
ton (Ill.) Pantagraph.
It excels every children's paper that we know of

in thiscountry,—ChicagoEvening Journal.
• THE LITTLE Cos.YoßAL.—The Pittsburgh Christian
Advocate says: " The best paper for children pub-
lished in this great country of ours, is The Little Cor-
poral."

After a careful examination, wecan cheerfully say
of The Little Corporal. that it deserves all' the praise
that has been lavished upon it by the presses every-
where.--Plzikide/phia Episcopal Recorder.

We might multiply such notices by the thousand
but the above will suffice.

NOW FOR THE

PREMIUMS!

A. MAGNIFICENT OFFER

Cur. beautiful Premium Picture. "THE HEAVENLY
CHERUBS, from Raphael's Sistine Madonna."is ready.

This picture has been engraved at great expense,
Specially for THE LITTLE CORPORAL, and is oneofthe
best engravings ever produced in this country. The
18ank ote Company who produced it. say they would

=not duplicate it for less than two thousand dollars.
It excels the German engraving of l-teinla's, which
sells for $3 per copy. Our price is S2. For ashort
:time we shall offer it as a premium as follows:

' We willsend the picture ofTHE HEAVENLY CHERUBS
to every subscriber who will renew his own subscrip-
tion to THE CORPORAL for the nex.tyear, and also send
the names of :two other subscribers, at the regular
Price ofone dollar a year. Cr'to every one who will
send three new subscribers at onetime. The pictures
will be sent on rollers, postage paid.

As an inducement for persons to subscribe now, and
thus help youget the picture, you maytell that
all who aubscribe thus will not only receive THE Cow.
PORAL all next year,but willreceive the remains num-
ber* of the year 1886free.

We believe thisto be the most liberal offer ever
made by any periodical ror so small an effort. We
have several reasons for making it; one is, that we
want all THE Coaroliat's children to have this superb
engraving; another is, that we wentournewnamesfor
next yearto begin coming in now, for convenience in
arranging ourmail list for January; another is, that
we want to double our large at once; and another
is, that the distribution in this way of a few copies o
this picture in every neighborhood, will show the
people how desirable it is, and help agents largely in
making salep, as this magnificent engraving will take
the place of the poor, ch.eaply made pictures which
are bought everywhere.

WE ALSO OFFER

PARLOR ORGANS
AND MELODEONS

As Premiums for large lists

Send for the October Number, which tells about it.

Families who wish to have the sweet harmony of a
fust-olass instrument, willfind thisa rare opportunity
to procure it.

Schools can .thus provide their scholars with TElfe
LITTLE CORPORAL fora year; andreceive anOrgan or
Melodeon free.

Children, show this to your School Teacher and
You SundaySchool Superintendent.

GO TO WORK NOW AND RAISE A CLUB.

Money may be sent at oar risk when sent by draft
or money order,or whereneither of these can be ob-
tained, in aregistered letter.

Address

ALFRED L. SEWELL;
Publisher ofthe Little Corporal.

CHICAGO. ILL

AGENTS, Ad-ENT&
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY NEIGHBOR-HOOD. in the United States to canvass for the sale

of The Little Corporal's Prize Picture, "Raphael's
Cherubs ofSistine Madonna," one of the finest gins
in the world: It will have a large sale and will Pay
agents largeprofits: For particulars, address thePublisher of The Little Corporals Chicago. 111.

:1; istrtlaitenz.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS

FOB LAMES AND GENTLEMBN.

Mclntire & Brother,
1035 Oheslnut Street.

Silk Umbrellas,

Hemstitched Handkers.hifs,
Rid Gloves,

Wrappers,
. Silk Scarfs,

Scarf Pins,

Cabas.
Furs.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PARIS FANCY GOOIiS
GENTARA.LLT.

CLEMENT SMITE & SONS,
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS,

24S South Second Street,
Respectfully inform our friendsand the public that

we have opened an establishment at the above plasm.
where we will manufactureall descriptions of Fine
CabinetWork. Many years' experience in con-
ducting the manufacture of one of the oldest and
largest establishments in this city, has given us the
advantage of

PRACTICALKNOWLEDGE and SKILL in
the ART of DESIGNING and MANE-

FACTIIBING FINE CAINET WORK',
on the most Reasonable Terms.

For character and ability, we refer those who may
favor us to the undersigned gentlemen:—

J. C. FARR. 324 Chestnut Street.
S. B. HILT, N. E. Oorner Fifth and Walnut.
W. E. TENBROON., 1925 hestnnt Street.
H. P. 111. IgR.HENBINE, 35th Bearing, W. P.TEIOIL4..S 'POTTER, 229 Arch Street.
ANSON JEWELL, 1103Vine Street.

PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE.
SMYTH & ADAIR,

MANITFACThrIiERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER RATERS,

No. 1334 Ch4tnut Street,
opposlopmU. B. MINT,

SECOND FLOOR.
FACTORY,-NO. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA

FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

SMITH 8 DREER,
S. E. Corner "Tenth' and Arch Streets,
Have now on hand a large stook offine GOODS .snita-

ble for HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
FINE CLOCKS,

FINE WATCHES,' '
FINE GOLD JEWELRY,

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
Whichthey are selling at reasonable prices. A call

is solicited. [1073-1m
THEODORE SMITH. HERD. J. DREER, JR.

ROBERTSON & CO.'S
GENERAL UPHOLSTERY,

NO. 13 3 S Cl-11ES'rNTY'r SP.
Hair, Husk, Straw and Spring Mattrasses.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Curtains and Shadesbung in the best manner. Car-

pets neatly sewed and fated. Furniture repaired,
reupholstered and varnished. Old Mattresses reno-vated at

1338 Chestnut Street.
6OMETIELIN6I IfEW.---Prepared Cork Mat-

trusses, Cork Stuffingfor Church Seats. &c.

J. H. BURDSALL'S
CONFECTIONER,

ICE DREAM. AND DINING SALOONS,

No. 1121 Chestnut Street, Girard Row

PELILADF!LPHIA

Parties supplied with Ice Creams; Water Ices, Ro-
man Punch. Charlotte Ruses. Jellies,Blanc Mange,Fancy and Wedding Cakes, CandyOrnaments, Fruits,
&c., dm. 1070-6t.

.
J.&F. CADMUS,

Wo. 736 Market St., S. E. corner of Eighth
PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS„._&ROES. TRUNKS. CARPET RAGS ANDVALISES of every varietyand style.

"";trtimitt Cailats.

This is a personal in-
vitation to the reader to
examine our new stlesOf FINE CLOTHING, Cas.simer Suits for $l6, andBlack Suits for $22. Fi-
ner Suits, all prices upto 575.
WANAMAICER & BROWN,OAK ALT,Southeast comer ofSix and 111ARKET STS

earlitg, &i+
caßprvret

*tto?IA 4/404t* ITN'S & DIETZ. tc*
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street

PHILADELPHIA.

Sir Strawberry street is &wean Second and Rant
streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.
NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

iinap & DIETZ,
43STRAWBERRY Street, Philads.

Clieap CUPOt Ste/le. ci(l
411148( Br,' 1311.;

Ayer's 1111s.

IticiAre you sick, feeble and complain-
ing? Are you out oforder with your
system deranged and your feelings

• uncomfortable? Thesesymptoms areoften the prelude to seritas illness.
Somefit of sickness is creeping upon
you, and'should be averted by a time-
ly use of the right remedy. Take

Ayer'sPills, and cleanse out the disordered humors
—purify the blood, and let the fluids move on unob-
structed in health again. They stimulate the func-
tions of the body into vigorous activity, purify the
system from the obstructions which make disease.
A cold settles somewhere in the. body, and deranges
its natural functions. These. if not relieved. react
upon themselves and. the surrounding organs, pro-ducing *genehil aggravation, suffering and derange-
ment. While in this condition, take Ayer's Pills, and
see how directly they restore the natural action of
the system, and with it the buoyant feeling of health
again. What is true and so apparent in this trivial
and common complaint is also true in many ofs the
deep seated an,! dangerous ' distempers. Th. same
purgative effect:expels them. Caused by similar ob-struction- and dele ngements of the natural functions
ofthe body, they rapidly and many of them sure-ly cured by the s e =Fans. None who know thevirtue of these Pills will neglect to employ themwhen suffering-fromthe disorders they cure, such as
Headache. Foul Stomach, Dysentery, Bilious Com-
plaints. Indigestion, Derangement of the Liver, Cos-
tiveness, Constipation, Heartburn, Rheumatism.Dropsy, Worms and Suppression, when taken inlarge doses. _ -

They are Sugar Coated, so that the most sensitive
can take them easily, and they are surely the best
purgative:medicine yet discovered.

Prepared by J. C. AYBIL.k CO., Lowell, Ma.F.S.., and
sold by druggists generally.

1102 CIIESTNET STREET. I.
THE

WEBER
PIANO-FORTES

Are now universally admitted to be the
Best, Most Celebrated, and the

Leading Pianos
Of the present day. •

By the MST MUSICIANS OF THE COUNTRY;
By the PRINCIPAL NEWSPAPERS;
By theCONSERVATORIES OF MUSIC OF NEW

YORK AND BROOKLYN, and all the HIGII MTJSIO
80.1100LS in the United States, on account oftheir
Immense Pnuer. Equality. Sweetnest,

Brilliancy of Tone, Elastic Touch,
and Great Durability.

An assortment always on hand.
J. A. GETZE,

1102 CHESTNUT Street.
Air ORGANS and -.MELODEONS in great variet

Call and Eiamine. • 11069-31 c
PHILIP LAWRENCE,

PROFESSOR OF ELOCUTION
No. 40 South Seventeenth Street

STAMMERING CURED.

TESTIMONIAL
From the late Bishop ofPennsylvania

Mr. Lawrence's system seems to me free from some
grievous faults which have marked the teaching of
many Elocutionists, and to have some excellencies of
a high order. ALONZO POTTER.

. SMITH & MOORE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS

263 SOUTH EMHART STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

All Goods Plated by ourselves on the Finest Metal
with the Heaviest Plate.

All kinds ofOld Work Peplated.

• THOMPSON BLACK ,& S4iN,
BROAD 'AND CIIESTIIIIT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

TEAS,FINS
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country.

L Aat
PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB . PRINTER
SANSOM STREET NALL

Fine Work---Original Styles.


